Medical Humanities and Ethics
Scholarly Concentration Requirements

**MSI Year**
- **Extracurricular (or Blue Book) Electives**
  - Encouraged, but not required in MS1 year
  - Introduction to Medical Humanities I (optional)
  - At least 1 McGovern Center-sponsored blue book (by end of MS2 year)
- **Humanities Seminar**
  - Participate in reading and in-person seminar sessions (Summer before MS2 year)
- **Volunteer Activity**
  - Submit email notification of volunteer experience (by end of MS2 year)
- **Events**
  - Encouraged, but not required in MSI year
  - Attend at least 2 dinner programs and 3 other program events

**MSII Year**
- **Extracurricular (or Blue Book) Electives**
  - Introduction to Medical Humanities II (required)
  - At least 1 McGovern Center-sponsored blue book (if not completed as MS1)
- **Volunteer Activity**
  - Submit email notification of volunteer experience (if not completed as MS1)
- **Events**
  - Attend at least 2 dinner programs and 3 other program events

**MSIII Year**
- **Writing Orientation**
  - Attend journal orientation
- **Writing Workshop**
  - Attend at least 1 session (the Orientation meeting cannot be used to satisfy this requirement)
- **Journaling**
  - Write and submit 3 journal entries for 5 rotations for a total of 15 journals (minimum)
- **Events**
  - Attend at least 2 dinner programs and 3 other program events

**MSIV Year**
- **Fourth-Year Elective**
  - Attend Humanistic Elements of Medicine during either October, December, or February
- **Senior Research Project**
  - Submit a 15-page paper and/or complete an approved project
- **Project Presentation**
  - Present paper/project at Symposium/Poster Session (Spring of MS4 year)
- **Events**
  - Attend at least 2 dinner programs and 3 other program events
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